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1013 Talbot Street South, Redan, Vic 3350

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Step in to the captivating 3-bedroom, 1-bathroom haven at 1013 Talbot Street in Redan. Beyond a simple house, it's an

unmissable opportunity. With a well-thought-out design, generous space, and the allure of cottage-style architecture, this

property effortlessly blends comfort and convenience. Approaching this residence, you'll be captivated by the immaculate

exterior and its privileged corner location. The cottage-style design exudes undeniable charm, with a welcoming porch

that provides an ideal spot for your morning coffee or evening relaxation.As you step inside, you're welcomed by a warm

and inviting living room featuring an inviting fireplace - the heart of cozy gatherings with family and friends. The

well-appointed kitchen offers ample space for culinary pursuits, and the naturally lit, generously-sized bedrooms

establish an atmosphere that truly feels like home. Beyond the threshold, a welcoming deck awaits, creating an ideal

space for outdoor gatherings and the enjoyment of refreshing open air. The meticulously landscaped garden and lush

green lawn further amplify the property's curb appeal. Side access to ample storage space ensures convenient parking and

practicality. What's more, the inclusion of various furniture pieces allows you to move in and begin enjoying your new

space without delay. Positioned with convenience in mind, 1013 Talbot Street provides easy access to local amenities,

schools, and public transport. Whether you're a first-time buyer or seeking to enhance your current living situation, this

property represents a remarkable opportunity to own a stunning house in a highly sought-after location. Don't let this

captivating property slip through your fingers. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and take the first step towards

making this house your new home. Act promptly - opportunities like this are a rarity!Ballarat's Best-Selling Team  


